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 It is available as free download or from Serato's website. Features The main focus of DJ Skin is to make Serato DJ Intro easier
and faster to use. When using Skin, you don't need to touch the main interface, the pop up windows will do the work. The main
features are: Combine several profiles as one controller Save your favourite slots and show them all at once Quickly load files

Create an audio playlist with hotlist (Drag 'n' drop files into a playlist) Use a music folder for input (Drag and drop) Use a folder
for output (Drag and drop) Preset management (Toggle Presets) Controller mapping (Take control over another controller, drag

it in the controller window) Transport control with buttons (Take control over another transport, drag it in the controller
window) How to use The DJ Skin window is shown when Serato DJ Intro is launched. It is used to control all other Serato DJ
plugins, like the mix and cue boxes, and to make suggestions to play your files faster. To add a skin, you need to right click on
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Serato DJ Intro and select 'New skin' and 'Choose Skin'. Choose the one you like the best and save it. Change the settings in the
Skin window using the options buttons at the top of the window. To change the skin settings, go to the drop down menu called

'Profile Settings', select the settings you want and click 'OK'. Now you can use the other features, like transport control,
controller mapping and so on. To create a new skin, create a new profile. You can use several profiles at the same time, but it's

best if you don't. Skin to skin It is possible to copy a profile from one skin to another skin. So if you have several skins and don't
want to keep all of them installed, you can use Skin to skin. This is done in the profile window. Select the skin you want to copy
from and go to 'Copy'. Then select the skin you want to paste the settings to. Skin to skin can only be done with profiles created

on the Serato website. See also Serato DJ Intro References External links skin.serato.com Category:Serato (DJ software)The
statement issued by the 82157476af
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